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Kickstarter is a website that we continually refer to as a platform where
you can carry out your crowdfunding campaign. However, using this
website for crowdfunding requires that you make an account on it first.

1 On the top of the page, there will be a blue link that says Start. Click hat
and watch the video that it leads to as it will provide you with some
basics required for using Kickstarter.

2 Then click the green Start your Project and press the Continue button to
confirm that you meet all the eligibility criterion required for using the
website.

3 Then set up your username and password. Remember to make the
password tough!

4 You can even choose to use Kickstarter with Facebook Connect. This
will save some time as there are fewer steps involved. However, it is
recommended that you create a new Kickstarter account alone, and then
share whatever you want on Facebook. If you use Facebook Connect,
then everything you do on Kickstarter will be linked to your Facebook
account.

5 If you are making a unique account on Kickstarter, they will then ask you
to provide an email address with which you want to connect your
account. If you use Facebook Connect, you'll have to put in your
Facebook information. However, Kickstarter will tell you to set up a new
password for Kickstarter alone and not use the Facebook password.

6 Then it is essential that you read the project guidelines. This is to make
sure that you know your project fits Kickstarter’s criteria.
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7 Then click the Start Project button again, and you will be taken to a
dashboard where there will be six links that will provide you guidance
regarding different subjects at any time. These are:
Rewards
Story
About You
Account
Review
Basics

8 There is also a Preview option at the side that you can use to see how
your project will look like once it is launched.
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